
Newsletter week ending 17th March  

Gorse Hill Primary School

A Learning School

A Community School

An Inclusive School A Healthy School

A Reflective School

A Growth Mindset School

Neurodiversity Week
This week, we have been celebrating our unique strengths and differences as part of 
Neurodiversity week. Neurodiversity is recognizing that everyone’s brains work 
differently and therefore have a unique way of thinking and experiencing the world.
Neurodiversity is about recognizing and respecting that we don’t all learn the same 
way.

Children in EYFS and KS1 watched an episode of Bluey 
where they explored ideas around celebrating 
everyone’s differences and accepting people for who 
they are.

In Year 1, pupils took part in different activities and 
discussions about all of the different ways they learn. 
Children loved exploring the different ways they learn and 
celebrating being unique.

Lais create a presentation all about his 
ADHD, explaining to the class what it is, how 
it affects him (both positively and the 
challenges he faces), and whadt he does to 
help him. We are super proud of him in Class 
14 for opening up to all of us. Thank you Lais

In Y2, pupils discussed 
what autism is and 
different ways we can 
help people who might 
have autism to feel 
included.



Dates for your Diary!
March
20th-24th – Science Week
22nd Mar- Parents’ Evening
23rd Mar- Science Day
27th Mar- Halle music concert Y4 TBC
29th Mar- R/ Y6 Height and weight check
April
3rd April- Egg decorating competition
3rd April- Easter Egg raffle
4th April- break up for Easter

Sports’ News
At Gorse Hill Primary School, we are incredibly proud of our sporting achievements. Nearly every 
week, pupils take part in many different sporting activities during their PE lessons and there are 
always children representing the school in sporting tournaments. 
Last week, our Year 5 and 6 Girls Football Leaders planned, organised and delivered a Disney 
themed football festival for Year 2 girls from all over Trafford. They were amazing and we have had 
positive feedback from all the schools that took part as well as Mrs Statham from the Trafford 
School Sports partnership. Each pupil involved received a Lioness postcard. They were so inspired by 
this it seems there was 15 girls at Thursday morning Football club in the snow!  
Football B Team lost to Moss Parks B team but the drew with Moss Parks A team.   Leo, Manasse
and Romero with the goals.  Sehj in net was man of the match. 

Our pupils are featured on the ‘#Letgirlsplay poster that is used nationwide. 
We are so proud! 

Don’t forget we are selling raffle tickets for the Easter 
egg raffle.
Also, don’t forget it’s the annual egg decorating 
competition on Monday 3rd April. We can’t wait to 
see your fabulous entries.


